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Once you
u learn to read
d, you will be forever
fo
free.

The
e Imporrtance of Lite
eracy
By Chrristine Volkerr
me! We are proud to focus this issue on literacy, a
Welcom
criticall topic for the
e City of Rich
hmond.

― Fredericck Douglass, Civvil Rights Activist (Escaped from
m
slavery to head the Abolitionist movemen
nt)

Literacy is
i a bridge from
m misery to ho
ope. Literacy iis,
finally, th
he road to hum
man progress and
a the meanss
through which
w
every man,
m
woman an
nd child can
realize hiis or her full po
otential.

First we’ll
w review in
nterconnections between
n literacy, the
health and potential of individu
uals and the communities
he facts may
y surprise you
u.
where they live. Th

― Kofi Ann
nan, Past U.N. Secretary
S
Generral

We willl focus on ways to build literacy
l
skillss and showca
ase
Richmond Public Library
L
progra
ams. In addiition we will
highlig
ght some of the
t latest aca
ademic approaches to
bolsterr reading via innovative methods
m
in liibraries.

— Nelson Mandela. Past President
P
of Sou
uth Africa

For the
e first time our
o newslette
er will soon be
b coming ou
ut
in Span
nish, to reach more comm
munity mem
mbers. Both
version
ns will appea
ar on our web
bsite, with prrinted copiess
availab
ble at all thre
ee library locations.

– Jorge Luis Borges, Autho
or.

As alw
ways, we invitte you to sen
nd us your su
uggestions an
nd
though
hts so we can
n make our newsletter
n
an
nd organizattion
even better.
b
Thank you!

Education
n is the most powerful
p
weap
pon which you
u
can use to change the world.
w

Siempre imaginaba
i
quee el paradiso sería
s
una
biblioteca
a. I always im
magined that paradise would
d
be a libra
ary.

You thinkk your pain and
d your heartbrreak are
unpreced
dented in the history
h
of the world,
w
but then
you read.. It was bookss that taught me
m that the
things that tormented me most weree the very thin
ngs
nected me with
h all the peoplle who were
that conn
alive, or who
w had ever been alive.”
—James Baldwin, Author
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Literacy is defined as the ability to read and write.
According to UNESCO statistics, 97% of the U.S. adult
population is “literate”, meaning that the individuals have
achieved a basic level of reading and writing. But fully 14%
or 32 Million Americans are “functionally” illiterate, while
21% of the American population reads below the fifth
grade level.

•

Literacy and education open the door to more
career choices and earnings. Currently 90% of
U.S. jobs require a high school diploma or a GED
(High school Equivalency Certificate).

•

From a broader perspective, a literate and
educated workforce enables a country to be
more competitive with other nations, thus
enhancing its prospects for a healthy future.
This is critical in our information age: unskilled
labor is poorly paid and not in demand.

•

The box below shows unemployment rates and
weekly earnings by educational level attained.
Not surprisingly, higher levels of unemployment
and lower weekly earnings pertain to people
with less than a high school diploma. Note the
large differences between those individuals
others with more education. That differential in
weekly earnings over a lifetime career of forty
years is huge.

You might ask – “How does this matter?”
•

•

An illiterate individual will be short‐changed for
life. They will be less likely: to be independent, to
know and understand the world, to enjoy the
beauty of written thoughts, to communicate
effectively, to think critically, to be gainfully
employed. In short, unlikely to reach their full
potential.
Illiteracy incurs costs to the community and to the
larger society from both a human and economic
perspective. Illiteracy or low literacy is the
handmaiden of crime. 63% of prison inmates
cannot read. 75% of U.S. crime is committed by a
drop‐out. Individuals with less than a high school
education will have less means to support
themselves, their families, local businesses and
grow a vibrant city.
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What Can Be Done?

With Richmond poverty
levels nearly twice those of the U.S. and with 26% of the
city’s adult population neither graduating from high
school nor obtaining a GED, we all need to understand the
dynamics of literacy with the hope of improving them.

The Library’s programs to boost literacy fall into three
age‐related categories: Children, Teen and Adult.
We encourage all of you readers to get involved.

Early Childhood Building Blocks

It may
be surprising that the foundations of literacy begin well
before a child goes to school. The period from birth to age
five is actually a critical time as the child gains awareness
of sounds, the alphabet and some writing. Parents are the
first teachers. By singing, reciting poems, and reading to
their child, parents play a pivotal role in future success.
Building literacy cannot wait for the child’s start in formal
education. The U.S. Department of Education also reports
that without basic literacy skills at the inception of school,
children are three to four times more likely to drop out in
later years. Further, work by educators indicates that
children should know 3,000 to 5,000 words by the time
they enter school. If they do not, chances are that they
will fall further behind their peers.
The Library offers many free programs that broaden
children’s skills, opening the new and exciting doors of
books and stories which supplement what a parent can
teach. Each of the libraries holds weekly Story Times.
Additional reading programs offer prizes during the
summer months with varied educational experiences
about frogs, puppet and Indian dancing, which expose
children to words, songs, poems and the wider world.
The Homework Help program pairs tutors and
elementary school children. Tutors assist students in
Grades K ‐6 with their assignments (which are all
dependent in some way, on reading). The library is
actively looking for more tutors. We encourage readers of
this newsletter to contact the Library as one way in which
you can boost the future of young Richmonders and help
our community.

The Library’s efforts are aimed at grabbing the interest
and sparking the creativity of teens to read, to create, to
participate, to stay in school and to plan for an education
beyond high school.
In addition to the mainstay of the summer reading
program, the library has developed an eclectic and
changing yearly mix of programming which runs the
gamut from photography, to combining sports and
science and to SAT Workshops. College scholarships
offered by the Friends are determined and awarded by
the Library.

Adult Programs

Many adults already actively
read and as a result may experience slower memory loss
in old age. For others, the adult years can be a time to
seize a second chance at literacy and education.

The Library and Friends sponsor talks by authors (Cara
Black, Tom Christensen, among others) plus reading
programs for adults. Additionally, librarians tirelessly
order books for active book club members in our city.
But the Library’s crowning achievement for this age
group is LEAP (Literacy for Every Adult Program), a
division of the Library. For the past 30 years they have
offered free programs for adults to improve skills in
reading, writing, computation, computers and other
areas, including improving their English as a second
language.
Due to the change in our economy over the last decade,
LEAP expanded its efforts to prepare individuals for
High School Equivalency Certificates, such as the GED.
The expanded focus now embraces the most beginning
literacy learner and supports him/her toward college
and/or a career. LEAP fosters an active environment via
tutoring and small group instruction.
Sherry Drobner, Director, sees LEAP not as the last stop
but as a bridge to individuals’ bigger goals. LEAP even
helps on applications and digital literacy so their
students can compete on an even playing field.
LEAP will celebrate their 30th year anniversary on
Sunday, September 21,from 12:30 to 4 PM at 440 Civic
Center Plaza. You’re invited!

Maturing Literacy for Teens

These years are
pivotal for the continued development of an individual’s
literacy skills. A teen’s choices in this critical time have a
high impact on their future. Paths can diverge, as 36% of
drop‐outs occur in the ninth grade.
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Future
Developments
I spoke with Dr. Jabari Mahiri
from U.C. Berkeley’s
Department of Education, about libraries and literacy.
While acknowledging the accomplishments of libraries,
he pointed out some approaches that would boost
literacy success in the future.
•

•

•

•

•

Libraries should “re‐conceive” themselves as
mediators of active learning. This means
integrating an activity‐related model for
patrons. Patrons can create using their own
interests vs. being purely “consumers” of
knowledge from sources in the library
repository. This could take a variety of forms,
like an innovation lab developing games,
software collaboration, patrons making
podcasts, researching to becoming an “expert”
on a topic and presenting their talk to the library
community via video/audio.
Strengthening literacy through writing and not
just reading. Young people can come together
in writing groups, writing poetry and their
personal experiences, envisioning their futures
by writing/drawing their life maps illuminating
what they want their future destination to be
and figuring out how to get there.
Focusing more on the 0 to 4 years of age group.
These children can learn mimicry, sounds,
rhythm and will find the library less daunting
when they are older, based on their early
positive experiences.
Publicize the library more. Why not have a video
screen in the library which shows the “coming
attractions” of programs that are offered? It
makes it easier for the patron who doesn’t have
to consult a website or look for flyers, and will
attract more participation.
The central theme is: how to we make learning
more active, get kids involved in doing, solving,
and working collaboratively in order to think
critically, complexly and growing effective
communication skills?

Lots of Food for Thought!

Literacy and Finances
One thing is certain – in order to offer more library
programs and attack illiteracy in our community, the
Richmond Public Library needs more money!
Please contribute to the Friends. We are entirely a
volunteer organization and have no administrative
costs. My goal is to increase our income by 50% in the
next year. For a city as large as Richmond, this is
eminently do‐able.
Membership/donation forms are available: on our
website (nested under the Library’s , click on “Support
Us” and then “Friends”), in each library location, or email
us at FriendsRPLCA@yahoo.com and we’ll happily send
you one.

Friends of the Richmond Pubic Library
Income Statement for 12 Months ending
6/30/14
Book Sales ‐ Lobby

$3,322

Donations and Other

5,158

Membership

4,295

Total Income

$12,775

Corporate Donors/Contributors
to
Friends of the Richmond Public Library

Alten Construction Inc.
Channel Lumber
Costco
If you contribute, your company’s name can be
here in our next issue!
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Jun
ne: S.A.T. Scholarship Presentations

Our Activities and
a
Sp
ponsorsships
Wee celebrated our
o Annual Meeting
M
on Maay 31. Aboutt 50
ind
dividuals participated. Loccal author Tom Christenseen
preesented his book, 1616, an
nd slide show. Angela Coxx,
Teeen Librarian, discussed teen programs with a moviee
fro
om Doug Harrris.

Jully: Science
e of Bubble
es

Ple
ease check out the SAT scholarship viideo of Ange
ela
and the studen
nt recipients on our website and on
ouTube.
Yo
htttps://www.yo
outube.com/w
watch?v=rOw
wHJSpEo_8
In addition
a
to reegular story times, we werre pleased to
help bring the fo
ollowing free
e programs to
o our library
oveer the past feew months, among others:

July: Pu
uppylocks & the Thre
ee Bears

June: Adv
venture ben
neath the Se
ea

June: Charrged Partic
J
cles – Teach
hing kids
jazz comp
ponents:

Augusst: Shadow Puppet The
eater

une: Autho
or Cara Bla
ack
Ju
Augusst: Frogs – Save the Frogs
F

Ju
une: Eddie
e the Hoop
p Dancer
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C
Coming
g Attra
actionss
Bayview
B
Branch
51100 Hartnettt
Ave. Richmon
nd,
CA
A 94804
5110‐620‐6566
6

West Side
e Branch
135 Washington Ave.
d, CA 948011
Richmond
510‐620‐6
6567

Lego
o Day is

S
Sidney
Kirrkpatrick

Tuesday, September
S
16

Authorr Talk

From 3:30 PM to 5:00 PM

Thursday, October
O
9

At

Frrom 6:00 PM
M – 7:00 PM
M

Bayvie
ew Branch

at West Sid
de Branch

Sa
aturday, Se
eptember 277

“Gettin
ng Ready for
f College
e” Fair
at De Anza High
H
School
P
Promoting
S
S.A.T.
Work
kshop and Scholarship
S
Y
Young
Adultt Services/Frriends of thee Richmond
Public Library
L
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Friends of the Richmond Public Library
Board of Directors
2013‐2014
President

Emma Clark

Vice President

Martha Bielawski

Co‐Treasurer

Dianne Wightman

Co‐Treasurer

Lucy Carland

Secretary

Don Woodrow

Director

Tarnel Abbott

Director

Betty Ann Barnett

Director

Lydia Goshay

Director & Membership Chair

Christine Volker

Library Director

Katy Curl

The Board thanks Mary McVittie, retiring Board Member, for her many years of service.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Homework Help: Christina Nypaver at the Library (510) 620‐5495
Looking for Tutors

LEAP (Literacy for Every Adult Program): (510) 307‐8084
Looking for Tutors, Instructors and Mentors

Friends of the Richmond Public Library (510) 620‐6555
or via email at FriendsRPLCA@yahoo.com
Looking for Book Sorters, Website Designers, Publicity Talent
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